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Church Services – May 2021
Sunday, 2nd May

10am Zoom Service

Sunday, 9th May

YouTube Service

Sunday, 16th May

10am Zoom Service

Sunday, 23rd May

10am St. James, Ashwick

		

4pm
Sunday, 30th May

Pentecost – Holy Communion
4th@4
YouTube Service

We continue with a mix of services including our first return to a church building.
We are still restricted on numbers inside and face coverings are still to be worn.

HRH Prince Philip
The Duke of Edinburgh
1921 – 2021

From a letter in The Daily Telegraph on
Saturday, 10th April, 2021:

“The death of Prince Philip, a model
royal consort, brings to mind the words
attributed to C H Spurgeon:

‘It takes more grace than I can tell to play
the second fiddle well.’
(Barrie Taylor, Highcliffe, Dorset)”
Rest in Peace Your Royal Highness

View

from the

Hill

Do you remember
when Whitsun was a big
deal? Ask someone under 30
about Whitsun and they may look blankly at you. In 1972 the Government created
the Spring Bank Holiday on the last Monday of May. Before that Whitsun was
celebrated at Pentecost, the seventh Sunday after Easter. It is the day when
the Christian church, particularly, Catholics, Anglicans and Methodists, would
remember the anointing of the Holy Spirit, the third member of the Holy Trinity,
promised by Jesus as the comforter, helper, advocate. The Holy Spirit is the
power of God in the world.
There were many traditions which varied from place to place. ‘Whit’ comes from
white which is traditionally the colour associated with the Holy Spirit. It was the
first holiday of summer and, in many places, there would be a fair or parade,
Whitsun ale and Morris dancing and Whit walks.
This year, Whit Sunday or Pentecost as it is now known in the church, is 23rd May.
This happens to be the first Sunday after the next easing of Lockdown on the
17th May when it is hoped we will be able to meet people inside, go for a drink at a
pub inside and maybe go on holiday. After so long restricted it seems like a time
of release, of new life.
We chose to make this the first Sunday for in-person worship in the parish and
also the Methodist Church are doing the same. (Our service will be held in St.
James, Ashwick at 10am).
I am very aware of the need to continue to be careful in terms of Covid-19, but I
hope that in some small way we can have a Whit Sunday celebration to welcome
the summer, and for Christians to remember the gift of God to all believers of the
Holy Spirit.

Please visit www.beacontrinity.church or:

Follow us on Instagram!
facebook.com/beacontrinity

instagram.com/beacontrinity
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Bishop Peter’s
‘Retirement Interview’
An absolute delight
Bishop Peter reflects on his time in Bath and Wells as he
prepares to retire on medical grounds.

What moments stand out for you?
It has been an absolute delight to visit so many churches
to share in worship, preach and to see all that clergy and
congregations are doing or planning. Every confirmation
service has been a real joy and privilege and the Cathedral
confirmations have been inspiring.

What will you miss?
I shall hugely miss the visits I have made to schools,
colleges and universities. To see young people learning,
exploring and thinking about the world we live in has been a joy. I shall also miss the sitting
down with Clergy, Readers and church leaders to talk and pray with them about the
challenges and joys they are finding in ministry. I know that when we leave Somerset,
Jane and I and our dog Juno will miss the glorious scenery and wonderful countryside.

What gives you hope for the future of the Church in Bath and Wells?
I can’t think of a day when I haven’t been encouraged and hopeful about the future of the
Church here in the Diocese. This past year has been particularly difficult for everyone but
I am confident that despite the issues we face that the Diocese is in good heart and in
good hands.

What will you take away with you from Somerset?
I have wonderful memories of being the Bishop of Bath and Wells ‘outside’ a church setting. Going to the Bath and West Show and taking delight in our rural and farming community, or responding to invitations to speak at civic occasions or at the Somerset Chamber
of Commerce. Speaking at the Glastonbury Festival will never leave me - walking onto the
Pyramid Stage in front of such a huge crowd was both terrifying and uplifting.
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Community corner
Tim's Plants
Following the success of plant sales to date, in aid of raising much-needed funds for
Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall and Recreation Ground, I still have a large amount
of plants for sale with new varieties being added throughout the year.
Please send an e-mail to tambrose1@sky.com for a free brochure (in pdf format)
which also ensures that you are the first to know when new plants are available
for purchase. It’s never too late to spruce up your garden and add a splash of
colour so please help us by supporting your local community. All plants delivered free
within the Oakhill and Ashwick area.

Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall
Will be re-opening for bookings from Monday, 17th May.

Oakhill & Ashwick Local History Group – 2021 Draft Programme.
May 19th

Quiz & Social Evening – inc Wine & Nibbles. Incorporating the AGM.
Park Farm – outside but under cover – socially distanced

June 16th

A Walk around Old Wells. Led by Siobhan Goodwin.
Meet-up details to follow

July 21st

Walk or Visit - TBC

August 18th

No Meeting

September 15th

The Man who rebuilt Wessex – Benjamin Ferrey
Dr Francis Burroughes

October 20th

The History of Glass – TBC
Dyan Hilton

November 17th

The Founding of the SAS
Lorna Almonds-Windmill

December 15th

Christmas Event – “Christmas Frolics” Skittles & Hot Buffet at 		
Poachers Pocket, Chelynch. BA4 4PY 6.30 for 7.00pm; Buffet @ 8pm.
NB This is a Wednesday!

Unless otherwise stated, all meetings are held in the Village Hall, starting at 7.30pm.
Non-members welcome (@ £2). For further details call David or Lin on 01749 840200.

This month's cover...
This month's photograph of a bluebell was taken by Jon Durrant.
Please send photos for the cover (portrait orientation, in colour) to:
magazine@beacontrinity.church Thank you.
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Easter time!

A selection of spring and Easter images sent in by our community readers and
contributors – thank you!
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Images are subject to copyright.
With thanks to all contributors
(images numbered left to right):
Denise Bailey (1, 10);
Jon Durrant (6);
Heather Greaves (2, 3, 13);
John Law (12); Steve Moss (11);
Andy North (4, 7, 8)
Dave & Lin Thorley (5, 9)

Weather Report:
March 2021
From Roemead Farm.
Written by
Gerald Esain.

Temperatures for
March overall were
around average. From
some frosty mornings in the
first week to warm days later.
Highest reading 19.9°C on the 30th, the third
highest March temperature at this site.
Previous highs, 20.2°C 31st March 1998,
20.6°C 15th March 2015. Lowest reading - 2.0°C on the 5th.

Total rainfall 47.5mm, below average, the driest for 9 years.
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Tales of old
After Rector Russell died, in the depths of the Little Ice Age, our Prebendary
Cooper, presented Peter Moore to Binegar. Earlier, Moore had fallen victim to a
power struggle between Church and King.
Oxford University identifies Moore as doctor’s son, Peter Brewer, born around
1580. Lincoln College awarded him a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1602 and a
Master’s degree in 1604.
Times were troubled. James I came to the throne in 1603. If generally popular, he
suffered continuing threats from Catholics, including the 1605 Gunpowder Plot.
Now at peace with powerful Spain, he was caught between her demands for
Catholic freedom of worship and his Privy Council’s demands for minimal
tolerance.
Among its graduates, Oxford University numbers 15 saints and 57 beati or the
blessèd, (one step from sainthood). Suffering for their Catholic faith, most were
hung, drawn and quartered between the Reformation and 1640. Even so, in
Elizabeth’s reign, Oxford was relied on to supply clergy for the (Catholic) English
College at Douai in France.
Bishop Richard Fleming had founded Lincoln College in 1427 as “a little college of
true students who would defend the mysteries of Scripture against those ignorant
laymen who profaned with swinish snouts its most holy pearls”. It was to combat
John Wycliffe’s Lollard heresy. The College counts two martyred priests among its
alumni, one, the Blessèd William Hart, from Wells.
In a ceremony in early September 1610, Moore is led to the stall of the St Decuman
Prebend in the Cathedral Chapter House. By taking this seat, he takes possession
of the Prebend. He is presented pro hoc vice – for this turn – by Adam Newton.
Newton is an armiger: an Esquire, entitled to bear heraldic arms. He is the King’s
man, indeed, he is tutor to James’ eldest son, Henry, heir to the throne.
On 30 September, however, Bishop James Montagu appointed Richard Eaton to
St Decuman. Either he thought the Royal right had lapsed or he rejected the
King’s claim. There was a row. The Bishop won and Peter Moore was made to
resign the Prebend just as Eaton claimed it.
Why this came about brings national events to Binegar, as we shall see.
Richard Higgins
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Grenville’s Ramblin’s...
It seems to me that these days there is a steady growth of adverts in the newspapers
and on the Telly offering all manner of pills and potions, for all manner of ailments.
I can’t help wondering if some of the claims made for some of the products about the
extent of the benefits to the purchaser, might be a bit of a rather expensive pipe dream.
Then I suppose at my age I tend to be a bit of a sceptic over all sorts of things these days,
being apt to say or think, ‘pull tother one mate he’ve got bells on’un’!
On the other hand, I suppose and to be fair, no doubt some of the things advertised do
actually live up to their claims.
Having said all this, it brings to mind the fact that for coming up to sixty years, I’ve been
served up, together with my breakfast, two small capsules of cod liver oil; I’ve got to have
the small ones because I can’t swallow the larger ones.
Having got in the habit of doing as I’m told, -- sometimes - however, I do tend to wonder if
by the intake of these products, it’s the plastic capsule or the oil that it contains that has
lubricated my moving parts for all these years.
Then again, having rambled this far, my mind takes me back to the days when I first came
into contact with cod liver oil. It was as a child during WWII, when after breakfast and
before we went off to school, my mother would get a large square dark brown jar, with an
equally large screw top lid, from the cupboard and my sister and I were each treated to, or
with, a desert spoonful of the contents - Cod Liver Oil and Malt, Horrible stuff! Ugggg!
I can almost taste it after all these years. But then back in those days with our ration of all
manner of food being reduced to nearly nothing, the government had said that Cod Liver
Oil and Malt would be good for the bones and various other things of growing children.
As I said, while my sister and I had no great liking for the stuff, our two cats loved it. They
were always ready for the appearance of the Cod Liver Oil and Malt jar and would nearly
drag the cloth off the table to get at our spoons to lick them clean when we’d finished with
our share.
Times were as hard for our cats as it was for us. It was not for them, like it is today, with
all the fancy tinned stuffs that allow some cats the opportunity to live better than some
people, ours had to be satisfied with milk and bread sop, scraps and all the mice that they
could catch.
Now having rambled on a bit about scepticism, pills and potions, I must in conclusion, just
say that I’m not even one little bit sceptical concerning the benefit that I get from my
allowance of pills from the Doctors’ surgery!

Grenville Reakes
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The May Garden
JANE EVANS
Care for spring bulbs as they go
over, allow the foliage to die back,
feed with liquid fertiliser.

Lift and divide overcrowded
clumps of daffodils and springflowering bulbs.

Open greenhouse doors and vents
on warm days, damp down on hot
days to increase humidity and
deter red spider mites.

Thin out direct sown vegetables
such as beetroot, carrots and
spinach, water rows well.

Harden off half-hardy plants 7 to 10
days before planting out.

Cover carrots with horticultural
fleece to protect against carrot fly.
Harden off outdoor tomatoes.
courgettes and pumpkins for
planting early next month.

Continue dividing herbaceous
border perennials to improve
vigour and create new plants.
Take cuttings of tender perennial,
new shoots of hardy perennials can
be used as cuttings.
Take cuttings of shrubby herbs
such sage and lemon verbena.

Pinch out the growing points of
broad beans as soon as beans start
to appear at the base of the plant to
reduce the risk of black-fly attack.
Keep on weeding.

Tie in sweet pea plants to encourage
them to climb.
Prune spring flowering shrubs
after they have flowered.
Use balanced liquid feed every 2 - 4
weeks to supplement containers to
promote healthy growth.

Protect strawberry plants with
straw (to control weeds and lift the
berries off the ground) and netting
(to keep birds off the fruit).
Hang pheromone traps in stone fruit
trees from May to August to monitor
plum-fruit-moth activity and in
apple trees to reduce codling moth.
Keep young fruit trees well watered
while they are putting on rapid
growth.
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Remove blossom/fruits from newly
planted fruit trees to help them
establish during their first year.

Continue sowing lawn seed, repair
bare patches the early part of the
month.

Regularly check the centre of
gooseberry bushes for sawfly
caterpillars.

Postpone mowing newly sown grass
until it reaches 3” in height, ensure
mower blades are on a high setting.

Erect garden netting around soft
fruit plants to stop birds eating your
crop.

Remove duckweed and blanket weed
from ponds, thin out submerged
oxygenating pond plants.

In the greenhouse sow biennials
like foxgloves, dianthus plants
and wallflowers in seed trays, for
flowering next year.

Leave any removed weed beside
your pond to allow insects, snails
and other pondlife to escape back
into the water.

Sow perennials, like delphiniums,
lupins, aquilegia and primula, in
seed trays for flowering next and
subsequent years.

Hang fly traps throughout the
greenhouse to monitor levels of
whitefly, thrips and other pests.

Sow nasturtium seeds, either under
cover in pots or directly outdoors
in borders and containers.

Take time out from all your hard
work to relax and enjoy the garden.

Feed lawn with a high-nitrogen
fertiliser to encourage healthy
growth.
Water the grass during hot weather
— particularly important for newly
seeded or turfed lawns. Never allow
new lawns to dry out.
Lower mower blades to their regular
summer-cut height.
Taken from Thompson & Morgan’s “What to do in the Garden this month”
www.thompson-morgan.com/in-the-garden-this-month
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Oakhill & Ashwick Local History Group
Oakhill Cricket Club – Lin Thorley
It’s the cricket season again! Cricket in Oakhill
has had a remarkably long history. The Bath
Chronicle reported that on Monday 2nd
September, 1861, “members and friends of
the Oakhill Cricket Club met to enjoy a game
of that favourite English sport, Cricket. They
assembled shortly after 12 o’clock and kept
on playing in earnest until half past 3 when
the pangs of hunger began to be felt.
A substantial cold collation was kindly given
by J.P. Spencer Esq [of the Brewery] to which
ample justice was done. Play resumed after
dinner. Most people acknowledged it was
the happiest day of the kind which they had
ever spent”.

In 1869 the Club won against the Wells
Asylum, but in 1906 they lost against the
Wells Theological College. In the same year,
the Gardeners played the Coachmen, and
there was even a match with Ladies against
Gentlemen – Miss Evelyn Thomas playing
“splendidly” for the ladies. But the ladies still
lost. At that time the club still did not have its
own ground (no Recreation Ground until the
1920’s); they borrowed a specially mown field.
Today’s schoolboys might envy their forebears
in hearing that ‘Squire’ Strachey of Ashwick
Grove was so keen on cricket that he often
took the boys out of school for a day so that
they could play (sadly for the girls they had to

Oakhill Cricket Team (mid 1930’s)
Back Row L to R: Arthur Barnett, Jack Wood
Second Row L to R: Jack Stebbings, Ken Farqhuar, ?, Arthur Reeves, S Bevan, ? Umpire
Seated L to R: Reg Trippick, Rev Talbot, George Brown, Reginald Hobhouse, Fred Reeves, Hamilton Price, Ron Cox
On Grass L to R: Vic Griffin, Percy Trussler
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stay indoors). There were reports throughout
the rest of the nineteenth century of Oakhill’s
enthusiasm for cricket, and it continued
unabated in the twentieth. Some matches
won, some lost – typical village cricket.
A cricket pavilion was built before WW1, and
teas served to the cricketers by the ladies of
the parish. There was a winning team in the
1930’s, including the Vicar, Rev Talbot; Arthur
Reeves was their star bowler and staff from
the Brewery were very much in evidence.
George Brown was the Captain from 1919 until
1938 when he voluntarily quit the position
but continued in the team. The Club also
organised dances and whist drives at which
much fun was had. In later years there were
Skittles Weeks, usually at the George at
Nettlebridge, just before Christmas.

Post WW2 the team was started again by
Dennis Gait who was the first Captain. The
other players were mostly new, but still very
keen attendance and reputable playing.
Leagues were entered into and (sometimes)
won. In 1952 Percy Lambert became Captain
and after him John Gilling in the 1960’s. The
1959 published batting averages show R.
Penney, Mick Reeves and Percy Lambert with
the best batting and John Gilling the best
bowling. Each week the team for the next
Saturday was chosen in the Oakhill House
greenhouse by Percy and Dennis Gait, who
was the gardener there. By the late 1970’s the
team needed more choice of players, but in
the 1990’s the club was still going strong. In
that year, the team came fourth in the Morrant
North Somerset Weekend League, which they
won another year.

Oakhill Cricket Team (about 1960)
Standing L to R: David Stone, Doug Humphries, Allyn Saxon, David Cox, Geoff Trott, Ron Cox
Sitting L to R: ?, Percy Lambert (Captain), Alec Gerrish, Alan Gait, Michael Humphries
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Ashwick Parish Council Update
April 2021 – David Barlow & Kate Egan
(ashwickparish@hotmail.co.uk)
Julia Barrett
Our Zoom meeting on March 17th began with a minute's silence to remember Julia. It
was lovely to see so many parishioners out to support the family when the hearse left
Spencer House for the funeral service. Thank you, Julia - RIP.
Parish Clerk
The Council was pleased to appoint Kate Egan as the new Parish Council Clerk
following the resignation of Charlotte Stott. Kate has supported the Council since
September 2020. She is a very experienced Clerk who has already updated many of
our policies and procedures. Welcome Kate!
Co-opted Parish Councillor - The Council has appointed Andy Clemence as a co-opted
Councillor. Welcome Andy.
Street Lighting
The Council has carried out a survey to identify the location of existing streetlights
throughout Oakhill village. From this survey, dark spots, particularly along the High
Street can be identified. It will be important to get the right balance between the need
for additional lights to light our way and the desire from some parishioners to create
less light pollution so we can enjoy the night sky too!
Planning Applications:
2021/0350 - Proposed change of land use from private land with public access to
seasonal tourism use, with erection of 2no. Storage sheds, 2no. showers and grass
parking. Location - The Beeches, Gas Lane. Council recommended approval.
2021/0355 - Erection of a single storey rear extension and loft conversion to include
new dormer, demolition of existing porch be replaced by extended porch. New timber
windows and the addition of a solar car port and arbour to front garden. Location - 4
Coronation Terrace, High Street Oakhill. Council recommended approval.
2021/0406 - Erection of an agricultural tractor storage building. Location land
adjacent Cartwheels, Upper Benter Oakhill. Council recommended approval.
2021/0426 - Internal alterations to create en-suite and walk-in wardrobe. Location
- Little Oakhill, Brewery Lane Oakhill. Council recommended the decision left to the
planning officer following consultation responses.
2021/0536 – Norway Maple, crown reduction,1.5 m, Oak, crown reduction 1.5 m, Ash,
fell. Location - 28 The Old Maltings Oakhill. Council recommended the decision left to
the Tree Officer.
All agendas and minutes can be found on the Parish Council website:
www.ashwickparish.org
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News from the
Ashwick & Oakhill
Village Hall Committee
Thanks to everyone who supported our Easter Bunny Chase Event – it was really nice
to see so many people, and luckily the rain stayed away (although it was a bit chilly!).
If you came along, we hope you had a good time – the proceeds of the Trail, pop up
café and raffle resulted in £370 for Village Hall funds, to be used to further improve
and maintain facilities inside the Hall and the children’s play area. Congratulations to
our raffle winner Helen Casewell – hope you enjoyed your hamper!
The Hall is now taking bookings ahead of a full re-opening (current guidelines are
that we can reopen from Monday 17th May). Our new online booking system is live
via our Facebook page and via the Ashwick Parish website and should provide
visibility of all our facilities and their availability, not to mention the hiring process
with us, so much easier – please bear us in mind for your next event – we are a much
more inviting venue than we were 12-18 months ago!
We also have a new addition in the hall – we are the proud owners of a lovely piano,
thanks to Paul and Linda at Hartley’s Kitchen for gifting it to us. It’s being tuned and
made ready for future events and activities – we can’t wait!
Over the last month, teams of volunteers have been working hard to prepare the
outside area for spring and summer. Two benches that we purchased last year have
been installed – The ‘Rainbow’ bench in recognition of the NHS and the COVID
Lockdowns, and the other to commemorate VE75, for which we had planned a big
celebration, which was not to be. In addition, the children’s play area has been tidied,
repairs and maintenance have been made to the swings and large slide, plus we have
laid wood chippings over the muddy area around the picnic benches, (utilising the
wood chippings from the Ash tree that was felled earlier this year – no waste!).
As a reminder – we currently have vacancies on the Village Hall Committee, including
the roles of Bookings Clerk and Secretary. If you are interested in becoming a trustee,
or joining the ‘Friends of Ashwick and Oakhill Village Hall’ to support us on a more
informal basis, please get in touch, we would love to hear from you. We can be
contacted on aandovillagehall@gmail.com, via Facebook, or speak to any of the
existing committee members.
And Finally – our 2021 AGM will be held on Monday 17th May at 7.00pm. The
meeting will be held at the Village Hall, where there will be complementary drinks
and nibbles, but can also be joined via Zoom if you prefer. Everyone is welcome
– there will be updates about the last year, and our plans, plus elections for next year’s
committee. Whether or not you are interested in joining the Committee, you are
welcome to come along to talk with us, and we would love to see you. Details of the
Zoom invite will be publicised on Facebook nearer the time, or e-mail us for a link.
Kim Hare
Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall Committee
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Binegar and Gurney Slade
Parish Council News
(Acting Chair - Jonathan Abbott)
Fly the Flag for Somerset Day 2021
In celebration of Somerset Day 2021 people
across Somerset are encouraged to join the
campaign to “Fly the Flag for Somerset. You can
join in by flying your Somerset flag or bunting, whether drawn or printed
over the weekend of 8th and 9th May and through to May 11th the annual
celebration of Somerset Day. For more information visit https://www.somersetday.com/get-involved/
There is a host of information and resource to make your
own bunting and flags!
Dog Waste Bin
Due to continued concerns raised by residents regarding dog waste been
left in the village lanes the Parish Council have approved the purchase of
an additional dog waste bin which will be positioned at the top of Turners
Court Lane. Can we please remind dog owners to act responsibly and pick
up after their dog.
Textile Bank
Thank you to everyone who has been feeding
the Textile Bank. It has been filling up rapidly.
The Parish Council with C & G Collections
are monitoring the frequency with a view to
replacing the bank for a larger version.
Annual Parish Meeting
Unfortunately, due to the continued COVID 19 situation the Parish Council
have made the decision to not host the Annual Parish Meeting. The Chair’s
Annual report is included in this edition of the Beacon. Please do contact
the Parish Clerk if you have any ideas or questions for the Parish Council.
Village Spring Clean
A huge thank you to everyone who came out and collected a massive
sixteen bags of rubbish over the clean up weekend. So many cider cans,
beer bottles and much more littered our lanes. We also thank those that
pick-up litter throughout the year and a special mention to Colin who
spruced up the village entry signs.
Diane Abbott Parish Clerk: binegarpc@hotmail.co.uk
www.binegar-pc.org.uk
Your councillors - Jon Abbott, Philip Blatchford, John Bridges,
Cath Law, Phill Roberts, John Scadding and David Stone
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Binegar Parish Council
Chairman's Annual Report 2020/21
(Acting Chair - Jonathan Abbott)
For the second year we are unable to run our Annual Parish Meeting
although we hope to put something similar on in the early Autumn.
The Parish Council has remained active over the last year, holding their
monthly meetings via Zoom, undertaking routine business and some project
work albeit with a different focus.
Working together to support Binegar and Gurney Slade
At the start of the 1st Lockdown we coordinated a village support group
and I thank those of you who volunteered to assist. Fortunately, apart from
some prescription runs and a bit of neighbourly shopping, there was little to
be done.
Playground
Although we had to close the Playground for a
couple of months, we re-opened it as soon as
possible and have provided hand sanitiser stations
for users. Maintenance, routine and because of
petty vandalism, is a continual activity. We are
always after volunteers to help with the weekly
inspections and with the maintenance.
Binegar Bottom
I am sure most of you will have noticed the tree planting along Binegar
Bottom planted in conjunction with Mendip District Council - part of our
efforts to offset our collective carbon footprint and replace the ash trees we
are losing due to ‘die-back’. Additionally, the trees will help with reducing
the flow of water down into Gurney Slade - part of our flood mitigation
efforts. Through the wood, on the other side
of the road, we have created, and will continue
to keep clear, an additional path for walkers.
Looking forward we hope to extend a path along
the old narrow-gauge railway bed to join up with
the national footpath network. We will also hope
to create a picnic area at the far end beside the
railway embankment.
Continued on page 18...
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Village Clean-ups
Our Autumn and Spring Village Clean-up were
very different in character. There was very little
rubbish about last Autumn but the most recent
event at the end of March recovered a
considerable amount! Here again I would like to
thank those Parishioners who turned out to help
and those who routinely litter-pick to help keep
our villages tidy.
Textile Bank
In conjunction with the Village Hall Committee we
have positioned a textile bank at the end of the
Village Hall carpark. It has already been filled and
emptied several times. Please do use it for any reusable items of clothing rather than just throwing
them out. The funds raised will go to the Village
Hall and other community causes.
Christmas
To bring some Christmas
cheer we erected a Christmas
Tree in the cemetery with
support from a local sponsor,
this is something we hope to
do annually from now on. The
‘Twelve Days of Christmas’
trail around the villages also
proved popular.

A taste of Spring...

Adapted from www.natalieshealth.com (see her recipe ideas)
“Spring is now in full swing. Stores and markets are swamped with beautiful fresh produce.
Vivid colours have overtaken the shelves. Fruits and vegetables always taste better when they
are in season and harvested at the peak of freshness. Eating seasonal rewards me with many
benefits from eating fresh foods packed with nutrients to savings in the family budget. To
make it easier for you to plan your meals as well as make a grocery list, I created this seasonal
produce guide to inspire you to eat healthy throughout the whole month of May.”
VEGETABLES: Artichokes, arugula, avocado, asparagus, beets, bell peppers, broccoli, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower, celeriac, celery, collard greens, cucumber, endive, fava beans, funnel, kale,
leeks, parsnips, onions, peas, potatoes, radicchio, spinach, tomatoes, zucchini.
FRUITS: Apples, apricots, blackberries, blueberries, cantaloupe, cherries, grapefruit, lemon,
lime, mango, oranges, nectarines, peaches, plums, raspberries, strawberries.
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May Message
Peter Hancock,
Bishop of Bath and Wells
Called to serve and care
There are many things I shall miss when I retire. One is writing these brief articles
for parish magazines. After some 41 years of writing articles and editorials you
might think I would be pleased to stop. However, over the years this is one way
I have been able to keep in touch with people and offer encouragement and
support to all that is happening in the life of our churches and communities.
In the ordination service for bishops the liturgy begins with the words: ‘Bishops
are called to serve and care for the flock of Christ. Mindful of the Good
Shepherd, who laid down his life for the sheep, they are to love and pray for
those committed to their charge, knowing their people, and being known by
them.’ These monthly articles are one way in which I seek to ‘be known’ across
the Diocese.
As I prepare to retire, I want to express my huge appreciation for the welcome
I have received in all the parishes and places that I have visited. It has been
an enormous privilege to join the churches of the Diocese to see what you are
doing, to preach and to share in your worship. I am conscious that despite
getting out and about across the whole Diocese there are still some churches
which I have not visited, and I am sorry about that.
Reading the ordination service, I see that as disciples we are all called to ‘witness
to the resurrection and to preach the good news of salvation in all the world.’
That is a calling and a privilege which will not stop as I lay down the See of
Bath and Wells. It is at the heart of what it is to be part of the Body of Christ.
So, as I say my farewells, I send you my blessing. Please know that my prayers
will continue to be with you.
Yours with the love of Christ,
Bishop Peter
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The world through a lens
images by the Beacon Photography Group
DB

ID

JM

JD
JL

RWJ
Initials on images denote copyright as follows: AL (© Andy Ladhams); BV (© Barbara Voules);
DB (© Denise Bailey); DW (© Derek Webb); FH (© Fiona H.); ID (© Ian Donnelly);
JD (© Jon Durrant); JL (© John Law); JM (© Julie McDonald); LL (© Lee Linford);
RS (© Robin Slater); RWJ (© Richard Wynn-Jones); TH (© Tom Husband)

The Beacon Photography Group meets online, every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm.
We welcome new members – contact Jon Durrant on 01761 232520 to find out more.
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Day of Rec-oning!
Contributed by ‘CalypsoJac’

You're both very old or so we were told
by a boy on a bike at the end of the lane.
We're over the hill close to Zion Hill,
grey hair and wrinkles betraying our age.
Tho' he was younger we may live longer
if his friend's whirling scooter – held aloft
with martial intent – just happened to dent
the young biker's head.
Then would his howls
Join those of a child whose cries sounded wild
venting protest at the top of that hill.
Hate you forever he told his mother
as tugged from the Rec they headed for home.
So we may be old when all's done and told
but there's no mum to bring play to an end.
No scooters or bikes, just mobility trikes
for when we're too ill to mount Zion Hill
to pretend we're both youngsters again.
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Binegar Scouts
May 2021

1st North Mendip is a thriving Scout Group that meets
in Binegar Memorial Hall weekly during term time. We
currently have Beavers (6-8yrs), Cubs (8-10yrs) and Scouts (10-14yrs).
Beavers and Cubs have successfully returned for one face to face meeting
before the Easter holidays, having continued weekly meetings via Zoom prior
to this. Both sections have welcomed new members into the group as well as
continuing to earn a wide range of badges. Over the last month, Beavers and
Cubs have achieved their Space and Astronomer Badges through a variety
of activities in our Zoom meetings as well as completing the last parts of the
Great Indoors Challenge badge, a badge created for during Lockdown. Since
returning face to face our focus has changed to sport and fitness badges to
allow members to release some energy whilst enjoying being outdoors. We
are very much looking forward to after Easter when we will be back at weekly
outdoor sessions, completing a variety of adventurous activities alongside
skills for life!
Scouts have continued their weekly Zoom meetings. Hayley from RSPCA
West Hatch joined us to tell us about everything that the RSPCA does in
our area to support wildlife, pets and their owners. Scouts had a number of
good questions and are now more determined to raise some vital funds to
help them. We also completed part of our International Badge and Creative
Challenge, spending an evening looking at Japan and making Origami
moving fish. We then finished the term with our bi-annual showcase, where
Scouts and Leaders bring a talent, skill, collection or hobby to showcase. We
had a wide variety, including guitars, flutes, robotics, horse riding, taekwondo,
candle making, Lego and some historic items from a scouting relative. Those
who took part as our audience also had some amazing questions and 13
badges were completed during the evening. We look forward to welcoming
Scouts back face to face after the Easter holidays and we can't wait to see you.
Do you have a young person aged 5, 6 or 7 that may be interested in joining
our Scout adventure? We're looking for young people who want to make new
friends, have fun and learn some new skills in our Beaver section. Why not
give it a try?
If you are interested in joining us please sign up via our Online Waiting List:
https://tinyurl.com/v7kz5kp or contact a member of the team:
Beavers/Cubs - Gemma (Raksha) - 01749 938321
Scouts - Natalie (Gunner) - gunnerexplore@gmail.com

You can also sign up and see what we're up to on our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/northmendipscouts
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Did you know?
Interesting Facts About May...
A maypole was built in 1543 that was 100 feet high. Isaac
Newton later purchased the pole in 1713 and used it to prop up
a telescope.
The Eurovision song contest is always held in May. The United
Kingdom has won the event five times – the last win was
17 years ago.
The two flowers of May are the hawthorn and the lily
of the valley – the birthstone is the emerald.
It was on 1 May in 1931 that the Empire State Building
was officially opened.
Maypoles were actually banned in England in 1644. Those who
were found to have erected them were fined five shillings every
week it was standing.
To fans of the sci-fi series 4 May is commonly known as Star
Wars Day (May the 4th/May the force) and many use it as an
excuse to re-watch the movies.
Famous people born in the month of May include Bob Dylan,
Adele, John F Kennedy and Mr T.
In Old English May was known as
the Month Of Three Milkings –
this was because cows could be
milked three times a day.
In the town of Stilton, May Day is celebrated with
a cheese-rolling contest. That’s just how they roll.
May is named after the Greek Goddess Maia, who was the
goddess of fertility.
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FOR HIRE
ASHWICK & OAKHILL
VILLAGE HALL
For organisations, social functions
and family occasions.
Main Hall, Committee Room
and Kitchen Facilities.
Competitive Rates
For details, to view and for
bookings please email:
aandovillagehall@gmail.com
Registered
Charity

Ashwick Church Rooms

The Church Rooms at Ashwick are available for hire and are the perfect venue
for smaller functions - from children’s parties to intimate country weddings.
The Rooms have a large well-equipped kitchen, full disabled and baby
changing facilities and is centrally heated throughout. To view the Rooms, or
for details of our competitive hire charges, please contact:
Currently
closed due to
Covid-19

Caroline Stevens Tel: 01749 840170
e-mail: caroline.stevens@beacontrinity.church

Binegar & Gurney Slade Memorial Hall
A large bright hall and separate meeting room available for hire.
Suitable for a variety of events including:
Children’s parties, family gatherings, fundraising events and meetings.
Well equipped with a modern kitchen.
Currently
For further information call
closed due to
Covid-19
01749 326115
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Cornish Copper Ceramic
Butter Dish with Lid
for 250g butter

Buy online at: www.peterbowenart.co.uk

07989 163 152

Wills, Probate, Power of Attorney
A Practical Handbook for Organising your Affairs
“After I have Gone” is an invaluable, practical handbook
we give to all of our Will clients. It contains a number
of questions to answer. For example, you will describe
the type of funeral you would like, give details of your
assets, and explain what should happen to your pets.
Your executors and family will find it extremely helpful.
“Well done Judith. You have done the world a big favour in
producing a readable guide to a delicate subject”

Judith Derbyshire
01458 850 146
jd@purelyprobate.co.uk

Purely Probate Solicitors, Lower Farm Offices, West Bradley BA6 8LT

Serving the communities of Ashwick, Binegar, Oakhill and surrounds
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10% discount on your
first 3 orders via our
online shop
(for collection
or free delivery)

Shop & Post Office open as normal
Extensive measures in place to keep
us all safe while in store
Thank you for your support

www.gurneysladestores.co.uk

Newbury Manor School, Newbury, Nr Mells, BA11 3RG

Housekeeper – £8.91 per hour
Minimum of 15 hours per week available,
Monday – Friday
Start time from 3pm, but negotiable.
For further information, please contact
Sue Witt – 01373 814980

Freckles & Boo is a new farm shop, bringing you
the very best produce fresh from the farms and
fields of Somerset and beyond.
Our shelves are packed full of the finest local fruit &
veg, dairy and meat products are delivered daily from
our partners in the region. We also have a fantastic
range of artisan bread and a great selection of local
wine, beer and cider.
We look forward to welcoming you through our doors.
Gavin, Tara and the team x

Rookery Farm Binegar BA3 4UL
Open Tue-Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 10am-2pm
www.frecklesandboo.co.uk theteam@frecklesandboo.co.uk 07506363929
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Yenstone Walling & Landscaping

Drystone wall specialist
DSWA certified – Patrick Houchen
All types of stone walling undertaken
01963 371123
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk

Call Us to Speak
to a Funeral Director

01749 840499

Contact our funeral directors, in Oakhill, Somerset,
to discover more about our wide-ranging services.
01749 840499
Midsomer Norton 01761 418921
Shepton Mallet 01749 346567
n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk
njmaggsfuneralservices.co.uk
Open 24/7
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Radstock
Highfield House,
Bath Road,
Oakhill, Radstock,
Somerset, BA3 5AF
Shepton Mallet
18A Commercial Road
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5DJ

PROPERTY HANDYMAN
SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Home owners, residents,
offices, businesses, letting
agencies and landlords.
JAMES ANDREWS

Fully insured and family run.

T: 0781 4759441 / 07800 895785

Contact us today for a free,
no obligation quote.

E: n.sage83@yahoo.co.uk

CLIFFORD FOOTT GARDEN MAINTENANCE
All aspects of gardening covered from weeding to landscaping,
garden clearance, fencing and patios
Call Cliff to discuss your needs:

07794 846180
cafoott@me.com

Gardening with a smile whatever the weather.
Fully insured.
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Mendip Rural Ser vices Ltd
Lawn Mower and Garden Machinery
Servicing, repairs, Repairs and sales

www.mendipruralservices.co.uk
T: 07974 259766 Workshop: 07491 665290
• Chainsaws made and sharpened • Logs for Sale

Springfield, Haydon Drove, Haydon, Wells, Somerset BA5 3EH

Vinyl Records Wanted
Cash Paid

Paul Merrett
Stonework
Patios
Drives
Extensions
Mini Digger & Driver
Tel: 01373 836787

Ring Rob 07745 599522

PETE BURR

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Walling & Fencing
•
Turfing – Patios
•
Hedge Trimming
•
Site Clearance
•
Fully Insured Staff

www.crossgardensalcombe.com

Microsoft Excel
Home and Business

Training – Beginner to Advanced
Bespoke development
Data analysis

Ring Pete for a free estimate
Mobile: 07813 087899
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Andy Scott

01749 841 688
andy@oakgrid.co.uk

www.oakgrid.co.uk

under new
ownership
Award-winning food cooked using local, seasonal ingredients
Delicious Sunday roasts • Stonebaked sourdough pizzas
Local guest ales & Oakhill Inn house ale
Excellent wine list • 20+ wines by the glass
Sunny courtyard garden • log fires in Autumn/Winter
5 En suite bedrooms • Large dining room for private events

Opening times:
Mon-Fri: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-10.00 Food: 12.00-2.00 & 6.00-9.00
Sat: 12.00-11.00 Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-9.00
Sun: 12.00-10.00 Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-8.00

The Oakhill Inn, Fosse Road, Radstock, BA3 5HU

01749 840442 • info@theoakhill.com
www.theoakhillinn.com

9 OUT OF 10
CUSTOMERS RENEW
WITH US EACH YEAR
Our home insurance replaces contents new for old
if damaged beyond repair* – just one of the many
reassuring features we include as standard.
To find out more, talk to us today about your
home insurance needs.
Call your local Bath agency on:

01761 239382

*Accidental damage covered for an additional premium. Limits and exclusions apply.

A P R Smith & H G Wareham is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.
And an introducer to NFU Mutual Select Investments Limited, a member of the NFU Mutual group of companies.
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J C Upholstery

Kevin Grubb
Carpenter and Joiner
Building and property maintenance

kwgjoinery.co.uk

kevin.grubb87@gmail.com

Tel: 07821005519

Quality re-upholstery
Free estimates
Setees and chairs made to order
1 Dye Lane, Oakhill, Radstock,
BA3 5AJ
Free Quotations
Tel: 01749 840930
Out of Hours: 01761 434174

Pauls Auto Services

Electrical &
Mechanical
Repairs
Servicing

Welding
Fabrication
Minor Body
Work

MOTs Arranged
Tel: 01749 841047 Mob: 07970480967

Philippa Spearing Flowers
Weddings & Special Events
Local, Seasonal Flowers
where possible

01749 840202 / 07768 738850
bpspearing@btinternet.com
www.philippaspearing.vpweb.co.uk

www.cerisephotography.co.uk
Rebecca Waters
For more information please look
at my website or contact me on:01749 841282 or 07968 294876
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ACCUBOOKS
Your Local Bookkeeping Service

VAT Returns
Bookkeeping
Payroll

Rob Maher

Monthly/Quarterly Management

Painter & Decorator

Sole Traders and Small Businesses

City & Guilds Qualified

M : 07904975280

Extensive Experience – Interior
& Exterior
For a FREE estimate call:-

Mobile: 07745 599522
Evenings: 01749 671853

E : f.phillips924@btinternet.com

THE BEACON

Please address all articles/enquiries/
advertising requests to The Editorial Team:
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Tel: 01749 840526

May magazine deadline:
Monday, 10th May

The Post Office Stores - Gurney Slade
Opening hours 5.30am-8pm weekdays, 7am-1pm Sundays
Karen and Paul Weller will be pleased to supply your daily bread plus a full
range of grocery and household products including cleaning, SWEB key
recharging. Get your National Lottery and Euromillions tickets here.
Also Road Fund licenses, newspapers, insurances and many other new
products at the Post Office. All at reasonable prices - served in friendly,
comfortable and hygienic surroundings.
Orders taken and delivered Tel: 01749 840367

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
PHIL BRIDGES ELECTRICAL

Reliable local electrician for all domestic, commercial and
industrial installations
Tel: 01749 840821 Mob: 07527 843550
Email: phil.bridgesElectrical@hotmail.co.uk
For future reference cut out and keep by phone
NIC EIC Approved Contractor
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E . EMERY & SONS
1 GLADSTONE VILLA , ASHWICK

Local Family - Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional & Non Traditional Funerals
Pre- Paid Funerals Can Be Arranged
Personal To Your Requirements
Home Visits 24 Hour Service All Areas Covered
Chapel Of Rest
Contact Jonathan and Jane on 01749 840350
E-MAIL jbemery22@aol.com

A weekly class of:

Tai Chi

for better health
We hope to resume in person in Ashwick
& Oakhill Village Hall at the end of May.
Please e-mail jo.webb@mbzonline.net
if interested in joining.
"Tai Chi is an easy exercise and the best
exercise you can do to improve your
health and wellbeing."
Jo Webb is a qualified
Volunteer Tai Chi Instructor
Limited numbers – booking essential
contact Jo on 01749 342035

A suggested donation of £3 is requested to cover costs
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Registered
Osteopath
Trevenen Pascoe

Structural and Cranial Osteopathy, Gentle
effective treatment for the whole body.
42 High Street,
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5AS
Tel: (01749) 342594

BSc (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

FRICKER

Painting & Decorating

City & Guilds Qualiﬁed Tradesman
Interior & Exterior - Free Estimates

Tel: 01761 410891 Mob: 07974 874301
Email: mail@frickerpainting.co.uk

RED ROOM PRE-SCHOOL
School House, High Street,
Chewton Mendip. BA3 4LL
Ofsted EY313518, Reg. Charity no. 1053784.

Children aged 2-5 years
Come and learn through play and having ‘fun’.

At our Outstanding pre-school

Open 7.45 am-4.00 pm every weekday during school term time.
Funded places for 2 yr. olds and up to 30 hours for 3 yr. olds
Contact Elaine Blackmore: 01761 240700

www.masseywilcox.com
e-mail: enquiries@masseywilcox.com

Phone: 01761-232983
Fax: 01761-233184
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Combe Garden Maintenance
Tree surgery – felling, limbing & topping
Chipping & log splitting
Large or small lawns mowed
Fencing contracting – all types
Groundworks & drainage – 11/2 tonne digger & driver
Fully qualified & insured • 30 years experience

Call Rick for a free quote:
07795 428242

Osborne
Tree Services

All aspects of tree surgery
Tree Shaping, Pollarding,
Felling, Hedge Trimming,
Stump Removal,
Garden Clearance
• Fully insured •
•NPTC qualified •
• National Certificate
in Arboriculture •

ALEX
BOWN
Hedgelaying
Hedgelaying
Coppicing
Scrub
Clearing

Jody Osborne
Greystones, Prestleigh Road,
Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6JY
07896 813934
osbornetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
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Tel: 01749 840598
Mob: 07813 006 919

Mendip District Council fund a not-for-profit
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.
We understand the expense of maintaining
your home and we work with you to take the
stress out of funding repairs, improvements
or adaptations.
We see you as an individual, not a credit
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers
will guide you through the process of
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment
or more information visit
www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility

nelius
r
o
C

Bespoke Metalwork
by Zak Bolton
Gates, Railings, Chandeliers, Traditional Weather Vanes,
Fireside Tools, etc. Hand crafted to your personal design

Come and make something in Iron, Copper or Brass,
have a go, learn and surprise yourself.

Phone: Zak on 07796 634510
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tel: Sheila 07962 111758
01749 841472
email: laylalester@hotmail.com

Mobile Hairdresser
and Qualified Therapist
Manicure & Pedicure
Massage
Reflexology
Waxing
Eyelash Tinting & Eyebrow Shaping

Wedding Hair and Event
Make-Up

CJ Window Cleaning
Chris Jackson
Traditional window cleaning
Fascias and gutters
BWCA Registered
DBS checked
07876 235490
cjwindows1@gmail.com
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GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED
BUILDING SPECIALISTS
WE’LL RECOMMEND A SOLUTION
THAT SUITS YOU, NOT US
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door,
a basic up and over or simply a repair.
So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.
Trading Standards Approved Trader
Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999

Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD

www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk

For details of our pre-fab buildings please
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

The Most Thorough Cleaning
You’ve Ever Seen Or Its Free!!
Carpets Advanced Low Moisture System.

What We Give Others Can’t

Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins!
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new.

* Value For Money – You get what you

can look like new and smell fresh again.

* Accurate Appointment Times

Upholstery Fabric and leather upholstery

Oriental & Area Rugs Off site cleaning

facility for superior results. Free Collection &
Delivery.
Hard Flooring Restorative
cleaning, sealing and re-polishing
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood,
Vinyl etc. Re-polishing of
limestone, travertine and marble.
Floors, worktops, vanity units,
showers and bathrooms.

pay for. We may not be cheapest, (we won’t
use the tricks necessary to be so!)

No more waiting around! 10 or more mins
late, we ring ahead.
* 100% Money Back Guarantee We
are not perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re
unhappy, we’ll return and re-clean free. If
you are still unhappy, your payment will not
be accepted.
Free, Friendly Advice
TLC (Bath) Ltd, Unit 33,
Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU

www.tlcbath.co.uk
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01761
235600

Carpentry & Building
Phone: 01749 841022
Solving all domestic
& commercial pest issues

	
  
DEVELOPERS

Rats, Mice, Squirrels
Ants, Bed Bugs, Bird Proofing,
Cockroaches, Flies, Fleas, Wasps & more...

Call or message us for a free quote!

07917 638450

Woodwork
Shop
Facilities

Find us on Facebook
@PestSolutionsSouthWest

Expert pest solutions
for over 10 years.

Free Quotations

The Beacon
Advertise your business here
The Beacon has a circulation of 850
copies, distributed free each month in
Ashwick, Oakhill and Binegar.
Annual Advertising Rates
for The Beacon:

5 Tables at any one time
Booking essential: 01749 841718
ALSO we are still offering
A full Take-Away service

e-mail info@hartleyskitchen.com

£35.00

QUARTER PAGE

£55.00

HALF PAGE

£110.00

FULL PAGE

£160.00

Please address all enquiries
to the Honorary Editorial Team at:
magazine@beacontrinity.church

Fully Licensed with a great range of
soft drinks both hot and cold
Rookery Farm, Binegar, BA3 4UL

EIGHTH PAGE

The deadline for the May magazine is:
Monday, 10th May 2021
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HAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL?
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OUR RECENT RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES…

FREE HOME VISITS FOR VALUATIONS, PLEASE CALL
OUR OFFICE TO BOOK ON 01373 852419
WE HOLD MONTHLY SALES OF ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES.
OUR SALE IS FULLY PHOTOGRAPHED AND CATALOGUED AND
CAN BE FOUND ON THE-SALEROOM.COM
*ALL SOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO BUYERS PREMIUM

SALE ROOMS
Gareth Wasp
Telephone 01373 852419
The Agricultural Centre, Standerwick, Frome BA11 2QB
gareth.wasp@cooperandtanner.co.uk
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NorthernLights
beauty

Northern lights Beauty covers all your beauty needs :

Do you have unwanted body hair?

SHR permanent hair removal is now at
Northern Lights Beauty and I’m here to help.

Autumn special offers

Lip/chin/cheek £15 • Neck £20 • Underarms £25
Basic bikini £25 • Brazilian/Hollywood £45 • 1/2 leg £59

I can also offer multiple areas:

Brazilian/ Hollywood and underarms £60

These are just some of the fantastic offers I can do.
Call today to discuss your unwanted hair needs

Quote
m
when ag02
callin
g

prices are based on one session - a minimum of 6 is required and the average is approx 9

Claire@northernlightsbeauty.co.uk or 07834244582
The Birch, Stoke Cresent, Stoke St Michael BA3 5HE

Financial advice of true family value
I provide a comprehensive wealth management
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice
tailored to you. My services include:
• Investment Planning • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning • Intergenerational Planning
For further details please contact:

Zac Cambourne
Tel: 01761 202035
Email: zac.cambourne@sjpp.co.uk
www.zaccambourne.co.uk
H2SJP28802 05/18
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St. James, Ashwick
Holy Trinity, Binegar
All Saints, Oakhill

A beacon
beacon of
of welcome,
welcome,acceptance
acceptanceand
and
hope centred on Jesus.
hope
centred on Jesus.

CONTACTS

Ministers:
CONTACTS
Richard Priestley:
vicar@beacontrinity.church / 01749 840239
Ministers
Mandy
Priestley
Priest in charge - Rev’d
Richard
Priestley
01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church
Safeguarding Officer:
The Rectory, Fosse Rd. Oakhill BA3 5HU
Branden Heselton:
safeguarding@beacontrinity.church
Pioneer Community Priest - Rev’d Mandy Priestley
Parish
Church
Wardens:
01749 840239
Ashwick
Rachael Norris:
07787 131074
Reader/Minister - Mrs.
Kirsteen
Heselton
Caroline
Stevens:
01749 840170
01749 840550 / meadowfield6@hotmail.co.uk
Binegar
Patsy Scadding:
01749 841163
01749 840300
Curate - Rev’d RichDavid
MilesStone:
- curate@beacontrinity.church

…
Oakhill

Vacancy

Parish Treasurer:
Safeguarding
Officer
Branden Heselton : 01749 840550 / branden.7@hotmail.co.uk
		
treasurer@beacontrinity.church
Parish
contacts
ParishChurch
Secretary:

Diana Marshall:
secretary@beacontrinity.church
Binegar Patsy Scadding 841163 / patsy411@icloud.com
Magazine Editorial Team:
Ashwick Caroline Stevens 840170 / warrenfarm@talktalk.net
		
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Oakhill Robin Perry 841379 / rperryoil@aol.com

Hon Editorial Team

Hon Magazine Treasurer - Peter Dennis

Treasurermagazine@beacontrinity.church
9 The Acorns Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT
Philip Pam
Belben
/ philip@axeside.co.uk
and840626
Peter Dennis
with Lee Linford
Tel: 840526
The Chapel, Maitland Close, Nettlebridge BA3 5AA

Magazine enquiries/contributions to the Editor
c/o 9 The Acorns, Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT
email: magazine@beacontrinity.church Tel: 01749 840526

Deadline for June edition: Monday, 10th May

This publication has been designed using resources from Freepik.com, Pixabay.com.
Bluebell image (p2, 9, 44) by Beverly Buckley from Pixabay; plant illustrations (p5) created by freepik - www.freepik.com;
gardening illustrations (p10, 11) designed by macrovector/Freepik; fruit illustrations (p18) designed by macrovector/
Freepik; bicycle illustrations (p22) created by pch.vector - www.freepik.com; cow illustration (p24) created by
macrovector - www.freepik.com; emerald illustration (p24) created by macrovector - www.freepik.com; hawthorn
blossom (p24) created by rawpixel.com - www.freepik.com; cheese illustration (p24) created by upklyak - www.freepik.
com roses in garden illustration (p29) designed by Freepik;
ying yang illustration (p34) from Pixabay.com.

Sponsored by Ashwick Parish Council and Binegar & Gurney Slade
Parish Council, Massey Wilcox, Morris & Perry,
The Swan Hotel, LKAB Minerals
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